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Me»
bath, prescribed on Mount Siuei, to 
АимІпті and the Presbyterian. in this 
humbly follow her example.

“* ®”P fh»n ‘he laity in 
Hon of the Messed Kuohariet, 
jud«ed it better to do sot and using me 
«•me authority, she gradually substituted 
the right of infusion and aspersion tor im
mersion in the pobho and Ordinary admini
stration of the sacrament ef baptism.”

Paeeiag by the foies claim that the 
Catholic church has changed the day up* 
on which Sunday is observed, the reply is

additional professor at the close of the 
present College year. It » expected that 
the Senate will be prepared to make a 

Probably the 
decision to proceed cautiously in this mat* 
ter is wise. The Governors no doubt folly 
understand that there ia a general expecta
tion that our educational institutions are to 
advance, and they will proceed with tho 
enlargement and improvement aa fo*t as 
the fonde placed It their command will

absolutely harmful to himself and to all to 
whom hej

I. you potuess such taleiite as sueb-sn Uueb- 
n-one.1 if you rould only be n distuiguisfe- 
ed preacher, or could found 
asylum or a school, 
lent institution. Yon have not yet dir* 
covered perhaps—and the discovery may 
be painful to you when made—that 
of the most talented, and, I will add, dis
tinguished ministère of the church, are <1» 
ing less for the ranee of the Saviour ihaa 
many an inferior and comparatively un
known brother. You forget that they are 
exposed lo a thousand temptations which, 
never reach the humbler fnd 
child of God. You do not recollect, that 
th* greatest injuries inflicted upon the 
church of Jesus, come firm her"1 most 
gifted sons. You are not to be judged by 
the measure which will be applied to themt 

adopt, in striving to 
do good, is. Now—here—all I can—ah1

The disposition of фе church in lb» 
day would seem to be to undervalue, or at 
least to overlook the value of the plan of 
bringing men, soul by soul, to Jesus. We 
mnst do something splendid, or nothing at 
all. The eclat of crowds,- eloquence, mag
nificent machinery, ie what attracts ua. 
But sup|«x>« each member of the thumb

minister». Nfc man ever gets be- 
ideal, and may step a long way 

Utis aide of it, hence the importance of

She took 
ad mm i*t rs- Bvery great man has bad hie ideal, and 

to this his greatness baa been largely trace
able. The effort that has not sought to re
alise an ideal has over proved abortive and 
vain. This has been as true of the preach
er aa of any other man,—aa true of him as 
of the poet or philosopher, the statesman 
or warrior. The reasons which demon-

yond bis or support aa 
or some each brnevo-

Domiaatioa at that time.TVS she
theMI every man, and, meet of all, the preacher, 

placing before him the right ijeal to begin 5
; ’I
і 1
: *:■: isIf І
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It might be aaid, finally, that the preach- 
erie ideal should be ever an unattainable 
one. For this reason, mainly that when 
hie ideal baa been realised, there in for 
him no progress and no perfection beyond. 
It is the sculptor who eeei in the block of 
marble a form more beautifol than his 
chisel can reve-1 whe carries his art to a

-—The roLLOWiwa ia a summary tf the 
report of the trnaurer of tira Home Mission 
Union of Scotland :—Subscriptions, Eng
land, *828;$«. 7d.| Scotland, £678 13s., 
which, with other sums, make a total of 
receipt* of £1,9*1 10a. Lid. The expendi
ture wan £2,080 1 Ye. Id.1 Th* balança at 
the close of the year of the Legacy Fund 
was £1,808.

—Тш* “ Рьтностн Rook ” is responsible 
for the statement that 300,000 of the 400,- 
000 inhabitants of Boston are not habitual 
church goers. This is a bad showing for 
the city of the Puri tana and the Athene of 
America. No wonder it submits to be 
ruled by a rum ring. і

strate the importance of ao ideal to other 
men apply with greater force to the preach
er by ae much ae hie vocation is more im
portant than theire i they deal only with 
the temporal internets of men, be with 
their spiritual and eternal.

. The preacher's ideal should cover all 
hie work,—should float before him in the 
form of a definite conception of what his 
work should be, thus by it* potent influ
ence, vitalise and transform it all. No 
part of hk work ia so insignificant that it 
may be done at random, or apart from 
thy presence and inspiration of a definite

Unanswerable. There is just the same 
ihority for limiting the oup to the clergy 
that there ie for reducing baptism to a Thoughts ке» the Шагу sf a Dying вігі-

more biddensprinkling,—no less, no more.
—T*s staiAL which ha# been running 

through all the laeoee of the year,ends in the 
present number. Those who have read it will 
admit its general excellence. It has been 
been longer then we supposed it was when 
its publication was Begu 
mined a few aline ions 
not believe. Its general influence, however, 
cannot but'be good. In the course of a few 
weeks we expect to begin another serial. 
It will be much shorter than "Shiloh," and

ї^иЛ55.1МГЇЇЇ5І TK;Z™,*uproaul,\*1tion was passed unanimously falling upon ~ “ VairaMAL.ara.not long since, had
all true patriotic Irishmen to boycott the,r “noal »«*hng in Brooklyn. They 
public-houses, and to pat into practical have become dissatisfied with the articles 
effect the suggestion of Michael Davitt at a 
late meeting at Limerick, to keep the five 
end a half millions of taxes on drink sent 
over to the English aaohequer at home, 
and turn it into some useful industry that 

degrade and demoralise its sop-

The following extracts are taken feom 
the diary of Mary, the beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Snowden, of West Point, 
Wset." Co., N. B., who sweetly foil asleep 
in Jesus a few months ago. Miss Maty 
was hopefully converted by God’s grooe, 
and baptised by the writer a few month» 
before her departure. Her last thoughts OO 
earth are committed to the press, in the 
fond hope that the thoughtful reader may 
see what Jesus can do for one who ooee 
was gay and thought!#*. “ Unto you who 
believe He ia preoioee **:—

higher and yet higher stage of excellent* 
It is the painter . who ever tries and yet 
ever foils to transfer to the canvas the 
lineament» of the almost divine likeness 
that he carries in his imagination—who 
aver feels dissatisfied with his last attempt, 
and, therefore, summons his powers to an
other and a greater, the transfigured ideal 
that floats before his mental 'eye, entrances 
hia whole being, and seems to beckon him 
ever onward and upward. So should -it be 
with the prencher, the ambassador of 
Christ, the winner of eonle. When he stud
ies, when he prays, when hr preachy# i in

the rule for each to
It has ooo-

to ddoctrines we do

£>, itary aim
As the mata object of the preacher— 

that to which hie efforts should be speci
ally directed—is the salvation of sintpra 
and (he édification of sain», and ae the 
•errooo or divine truth in the sermon is 
the chief і
k to be aooompliehed, It ebonld be hie 
oocoem so to construct the sermon and 
•o to deliver it that it will be

allege. ?!
in the foiqily, in the pulpit. Nor, 

as mightily helpful in Ms work of preach
ing Christ, should he foil to endeavor to 
exhibit the life and spirit of Christ ta hto
owe.—Che. Bop tut

" As my eye wanders from one objeot •» 
another, thoughts arise in my . heark- 
thooghte of the greak. Creator, who rules 
the great world in which we live, and I U* 
up my heart in thankfulness to Him for 
Hie goodness sod mercy to peer we*k 
humanity. How merciful Ha has been to 
me I How tenderly He has led 
through my life, and at last has brought 
me to see my sins in their own light—tie 
led me to the Fount of Lifo, where I have 
received pardon and peace which рамМЬ 
all knowledge. The thought that Jest» I» 
my Saviour is sweeter to me now than 
earthly pleasure ever oould be.”

In the midst of her affliction, (Nov.

t by which this objectof Faith, because reference ie therein made 
to the Trinity. ’ It is generally believed 
that this doctrine has been abandoned by 
their body, and a committee was appointed 
to make the necessary revisions to meet 
the present views ef the denomination. The 
Universaliste have thus declared them
selves to be Unitarians. Is not this the 
logical- outcome of Univerealism 7 It 
begine by belittling sin, ynd exalting the 
divine love at the expense qf the divine 
righteousness. It ends with the denial of 
the use of expiation for sins, and that the 
divine Son of God never came or did oome 
to make each a sacrifice.—Obtta Pinci-

oaught the eonl.winningepirii, and depend
ed more opus God’s blessing on the out
shining of a holy heart in a holy life, and 
each ю lived

0 «TOMS.

as in thp course of every 
year to being at least mo more " into the 
army of laborers—how 
world I* converted, thoroughly conwr 
Read the memoirs of euch bumble nfe 
Harlan Page and J 
and then calculate open th# so pposition 
that an church members did as much aa 
they—and theirs 
able position than that of

tire for the purpose intended.will net

This ie the most sensible boycotting we 
have beard of.

Varioua
causes may operate to weaken the sermon 
or hinder it feom producing the desired 
effect. It may be defective in 
that ie, it may not be sufficiently Scrip
tural і it may contain too much of (he 
preachers own thought and too Uttleof Ood’e. 
Many a preacher has foiled to stir hia

Christward and heavenward, simply be
cause be has filled hie sermons with 
science and philosophy instead of pore 
gospel troth. Intellectual declaration is 
one thing, preaching the gospel ie quite 
•■other. The sermon may be defective ia 
form. The topical form ie generally oen-

VHAND.em 
'■Seas wh would the 

rtedl
The ilet* si Ж

all
■ r BBV. CM IS LX# Г. BUMS. -—Fiu*ois Will* made the following 

utterance in n speech before the Episco
pal Congress, recently held in New York : 

Men sere their souls nowadays not so 
by repentance and feith in the Lord 

■lews Christ ae by forme and ceremonies. 
4ut girdles and rosaries, our chancels and 

A furnishings, our posturings and geetorings, 
V aryl as the honored biahap of New York 

kaa said our acrobatic performances come 
іropj sentimentalism. Now. here comes 
the connection. It seems to me that this 
talk about the fry# ohuroh , system comes 
from this same eeotint ratal ism.

We had hoped tlm^Bpiscopa 
United States wer»«ooming more evan
gelical. Probably it is there aa here. High 
church and low church are pushing each 
other further and further away to ritualism 
<>n the one hand, and vital godliness on the

—A Da. ScmxDum, a Jewish scholar, 
made a statement recently at the Temple 
Adath Israel, in Boston, which will sur
prise many. H* declaims that all intelli
gent Israelites have given іф all hope of a 
Messiah and the political restoration of the 
’ewish nation. He states the belief of hi# 
people to be t^Al

As with the mer»#» of knowledge the 
ьorison of the human mind has been 
widened, ae the naiverte has grown laiger 

than it ever was for bygone genera- 
1 ions, as God wen has grown infinitely, 
larger, mightier and holier than yver. tlnw 
-nr hope* have grown in proportion. The/ 
have lost their national character end have 
і .-come universal. We here given up. all 
і hose fanoifel notions of a political rester 
Ation of Israel by the Instrumentality of a 
Messiah, and have adopted la their place 
і be hope that all humanity

road Aaeri|*ti«»fi. a 
-tilledbeniig о. munkind will he removed 

• and its vu tin # increased ami developed.
I "and ami haidi ia hand will all our 

brethren, we shall strive 
vanoe hiwanl rhi« goal, and, if there niu-t 
lw ifi-timssai tietween ae, let it he that 
"fimefiM* competition 
"•euh I by mark first.

—Ik thk i.avt Preebyterian Assembly 
livid at C eomnati, in May .Uet, a résolu- 
non was oflrred, but act panant, declaring

Araiaerd Taylor,
There are many persons ia the church 

who often feel a desire to be useful. When 
they reflect upon the great work which ie 
yet to be does і when they thiak of the 
halo which crowns end glorifiée the 
of the blessed dead who have 
gerfeiptioo і or when they read of 
tremendous blow w

[NARY. mQch not s more favor-hearers’ consciences and

X Christie*»
—mod that the number of couverts wentWOOL,

it 26th,

<«, se h should, in geometrie ratio, apd
piis. the world would be rrolaias- 

ed to God sad hie Christ I-Вар Fee**.“ I see no darkness In the future. I oflly 
see the light of the lore of Jesus shining 
full and free upon me, lighting up all. 
life—making the day pees pleasantly :
Not for ten thousand worlds would I 
up this priceless gem—the lore of my Sa- 
deemer. How could I give it up—the|H| 
bright star that guides me onward and® 
ward to Hie bright home above.”

Later she writes :
" 1 have a hope in Jesus that has tiflÉg 

all fear of death away. I do So* 
dread the oold grove now as I did hJkre 
Jesus came to ray heart Tkm I Aid 
only.see the dark grove without one m/p- 
mer of light Lqyoed it i but ne» I fofo* 
only of seeing Jesus—of being »t 
the mansion that he has prepared for fo»—, style and manner of delivery. The

Itoeaoher who is boisterous when be 
should be gentle, who bawls, when lie 
should almost whisper, who donoonce#

—Th* AKHÜAL CALL bas gone forth from 
the general committee of the Young Men** 
Christian Association for a week of prayer 
for young men at tke Y. M. C. A’s. We 
believe in prayer for everybody. There 
cannot be toe much of it. There are special 
reasons why prayer should be offered up 
for young men. They have to withstand 
the strongest temptations. They carry in 
their bands the fete of the future. We 
are not altogether satisfied with this call 
for prayer^ Why should Y. *. C. A's be 
the oaly agencies required ia this week of 
prayer tor Young Men 7 Is the work of 
the church for young men to have no recog
nition 7 Are all to grow to associate Y. 
M. C^A'e with the work for young 
(be chief agency and the great means of 
success 7 la the church to hero a secondary 
place or no place at all 7 If there b to be 
a general observance of this week of prayer 
for yonag men on the part of the churebee, 
had they no* better pray t-а* their own 
work for this class be blessed, and that if 
they are not attempting enough, that they 
may be led to do mom 7 Let os try and 
get the ohuHoh to do all her work for Christ 
and men jBid it will be doe# ss our master 
would £*• it done, in the body whtob he 

4Ut as not foil to associate 
all good work \ prayer with the body in 
which our soul desires ell good work tp be 
does. If the ohureh is not doing her (till 
duty, let us not give her up for anything 
which has not betel ordained by Christ, 
hot try end make her what be intended 
her to be. Beoauee tbs locomotive does 
not go fast enough it le not beet to run U 
off the track.

—Ban Clam’s letter in this issue, was 
written on the day on whioh be learned of 
the impression "quite generally pro railing 
In'the Maritime Provinces," that our To
ronto brothers had practiced a trick, Pos
sibly it may, by this time, bare occurred 
to him that be accepted this general state
ment upon too tittle evidence, sad that we 
do not entertain of him and ear other 
brethren the opinion with whioh be credit* 

We would qeite sympathise with our 
brother’s righteous indignation, if bb pro
mises were correct.

-у-Тн Оотаааоае aid Яекатж of Aeadla 
College mette Wolfrill# last week, accord
ing to previous notice The immediate

h.eh has been dealt by 
a powerful arm to' the idol which tbs

5 world worships, or hear of 
on the great moral battle-field, in which 
the spiritual prowess of some lofty seal 
has turned the tide of war against the ban
ners of Error—they long to do something

liana ia the —w* AM ВАГ*.—When I was ia Mi*- 
laod a lady told me the following stogy. 
She aaid she was awakened up by a v«rv 
straage pqchmg, or something of the kiaM, 
and when she got up she saw a butterfly 
flying backward and forward iaside the 
wtodi» pans ia great fright, end cstride a 
spam* was peeking end trying to get la. 
The butterfly did not 
expected every mysnte to be caught, and 
the sparrow did not есе the glass, and ex
pected every minute to catch the butterfly, 
yet all the while the butterfly wae as aafo 
as if it bad been three miles away, because 
Of the glaee between it and the sparrow.

it ia with the Christian# who are arid, 
ing in (Thrift. Hie presence is between 
them and every danger, I do not letters 
that Satan anderoumda about this mighty 
sad invisible power that protects 
muet be tike the sparrow—he does not 
it, and Christian» are like the butterfly— 
they do not eeeti, sad so they are fright
ened, and flutter backward and forward ia 
terror ; hot all tke while Satan cenact 
touch the soul that has the Lord Jesus be
tween itself and him.—Mrs. H. W s'mxfk.

—He Ц*ат Ha va All. Most people 
think if they keep all the beet room» in 
their hearts swept and garnished foe Christ 
that they may keep a little chamber ia 
their heart's wall for Belial oe hie ooaa- 
nonal vieil», or s three legged stool for 
him in the heart’s counting-house, or a 
corner for him in the heart's scullery, 
where he may liek the diahee. It won’t 
dot You must cleanse the hones of him,
as you would of the plague, to the last epot. ,
You must be resolved that all1 
•ball be God’s —Mm Burkim.

—Our bleeseng# are but wonts. Ood’e 
blessings art realities. We wish good to 
one another when we bless each other. 
But be doe» good to 
them. Our wiehee may be deep and warm, 
but, alee I how ineffectual. They flutter 
round the heads of those whom we would- 
blew, but bow seldom do they actually 
reel up 41 their brows. But Oodt bteen- 
inge aro powers They never misa their 
mark. Whom he bleseei are blessed 
indeed.

—The late Lord Shaftesbury -pent • 
great deal of his time and money in help
ing the poor of London. In return lie 
gained the good will of even the wore» 
characters, ae ia shown by the following

inconsistent with unity, may, un-
which (hail leave it» mark on earth and 
carry it* trophies to heaven. If all throe 
longing# resulted according to their dream»,

..... .................... amkl thewôfttT»
defective in delivery—a matter too much 
disregarded. The chief element of power 
in m *ny a sermon that 
melted the people baa not 
—for it contained very

"tire without unity than the typical with It.
to to know when and how

crying wants 1 hew many
an Mol temple would be supplanted by a 
sanctuary of the most holy faith I how 

у a dark place of the earth, wherein 
dwelleth cruelty, would be penetrated by 
the cheerful and healthful light of (be aun 
of righteouane* ! Why, with so many de. 
sires to do good, are they eo comparative! 
it seises 7 Is the defect in their heeds 
N#•1 it 1a in their hearts.

the glass, wd

haamoved and 
: bee/iu thought, 
littlerof this—hut№. in

of being at real in Hia dear arms. I 
be wall when I roach гот home. N*

X
Sonis. ness nor sorrow shall ever the

*ї" . ‘ ^ ” Л“М I Allow m., ,006, Chri.li« wl.,, to
wmo he ihoold U .mm.ttd, .ml who ■ tbi. toif I eui You wi* ю 
to.lt. to tooo« outer, b, tb. uo.b wbioh „ tortl. Th. .pint or out l.ltowd „ІІ- 
manifoetly hia own soul has п.л yet felt. xloo j, Uie spirit of doing good. It ie also 
owd do, wtwdto if b. toa, not loo, la . „ ,al^D, .piril, "Tb. Wd i. tb. 
plto. tool peuoh to .toWtollolo, «a- world” ia a gttotd «>io, ..... to b. tor.

Th* P~«h.r’. tSfl. baa. But roar di«oall, i. that you
Aould rtopwtv .«roUtio, Ibto pet to wi.b totow tb. whol, Wd oror wilb oo, 
lb. мпвоа,—whowld b. totol, ibto if .in,I. grand brotol-ctot. which .ball Hia, 
atollgahaa V, lb. tonaoo would mob. the Цю furrow to ooo. rowl that totol
ItoUr tb. paudtot rtoiol. of divin. Irulb, i„u„u, .pria, to a b.rrtot, to (laddeu 
lb. tai^lia* іамшагоаі tor .«boua, uroa іжгіь, told if potoit.lr, todotmb htor.u 
awd monldia, them tor tor tow. You an not willing to lake the little plot

jaet before year door, and clear it out by 
the patient picking out of rocks and giub- 
bing up of roots і that work k all too little 
for you, and too unroroantic. Yon will 
not lUve the Stimulus of athoaaaod seeing 
eyee and a thousand encouraging smiles. 
Dow net this show that there is something 
wrong at the heart 7 You would be a mis
sionary to China. You would like to 
Mrs. Jndaoo, to have memoirs writte

Again і
" Ae my body grows weaker в 

grows stronger ia the faith of my 
Saviour. My hope brightens ae tl 
pass quickly one by one. I foal 
tbs close of each day, Jesus ia dn 
rest up nearer, then they have Ьорш\

In the oouraatof her readieg on Ifefl llah 
December, she 'met the pnmage, *Be ye 
also ready,” Mo., and writes her ttflught*

He

’ed at at
and)S •7

• Іwill eomé ume 
a degree of bap- 

th* pressai ммі for be- 
i state ia whioh the evilsЖ has o

141 thank my Heavenly Fall 
oaa feel in my heart that I am 
night I know not when Jeans 
Hie angel to summon me from f 
Hie own bright- bom* above,—ha 
graoe, 1 oen cloee my «ум ia el«|

herd—that he ia watching o

I
>/>м, Bui our object la more particularly to 

say, first, that every preacher should have 
an ideal, to the realisation of which he

jiu

dc2%r Hieas to who shall
should bend hia beet endeavors. It should 
almost seem that some preachers work al
together without one, they have eet before 
them no emadarel of excellence whioh 
they strive ю rvaoh, aad ao they accom
plish little or nothing. Instead of moving 
steadily forward to a fixed goal, they allow

fltelth
that irons iaft Sbep-

while
І екер—that He bolds my tin
Hia own dear wounded hand i 
me to trust Him with my wht 

very tired now , but I shall

that th* Catholic oh arch has apostatiewl.
I be a»nd should net be recognised aa a Ohrix 

liaa church ; that her priesthood should 
1-е regarded as warpers j her ordinances themselves t* be diverted by paltry ride you, when dead, mid thousands of copiesby-"

woe# і Uroro ia motion ard poroiblyOn Christmas eveniag she wA 
“ Well, it l* Christmas nigh* 

the: I expect to spend on ewA 
been reading in that meet рг«Є

of volumes of memorial and offerings pub
lished, with your name eo the title instead 
of here. That would be very fine Bat 
you forget tb* foot that yen do not labor 
foithfttlly, devotedly, without pride or 
vanity, in tire nearest Sabbath school.

Bj connection, but no progress Instead of4 writer IU the CktkoUo 
П the subject of baptism, as follows i 

** Up te the thirteenth century hath the 
1 і reek sad the Latin church* used im- 
nerrion In «he solemn administration of 
•prism.' In foot oar Lord ami his Apo»-

PST I sersMsra:IT У I I Why, then, do Pros by term» bapflae by 
I aflllhfll ebea our IxwvFs practice и 
■ Sfriaat At Will the judge tell w why«• І

preserve t The Cqtholic ehuvoli, 
n fmUihb mn4oMm eC Uw matter aad 

•'#» of lie eacramente,«Inline the right m

eon trolling the circumetanow of their 
lives and making them subserve a definite

when he bleeeeehave
•faU

aim, they are tbemaelvw controlled bybooks—4be blessed Bible,
them, and become poroibly their sport, 

gold. Manifestly he will travel crookedly and to 
little pur].we who does not kaow a* the 
outeet whither he proposes to go. The 

і world aenlpior will hew the Mock of marble in 
fo love vein if be doe* oefi carry in hie mind a die- 

ef the teautifnl statue that ie 
ith will heat and 

hammer the iroe in vain, who has ao de- 
fiaite conception of the shape into which 

and he would fashion it. Like another Aaron, 
be may Ui row the pure gold into the far- 

out a
calf. Secondly, Hia ideal should be per- 

и, fruiter ns nearly perfect ae possible. Gib
ber erwise lie can never reach the highest ex* 

oeiieaoe ia hia work i otberwiae hie work 
mote west the stamp of positive Imper
fection sml deformity. To oopy any other 
excel truce than the highest, ia to work 

telped to away from, and uet towards, ideal perfeo- 
* seat ib tien. Alas for the preacher whose ideal 
ed. We of the eerm04j*od of what the 
think of should aooompliah, instead of hrigg exalt* 
[led with, rei end true, ia only and palpably lew aad 

fetor! If Ala the tendency of Ь

23rd Psalm,—every word of tel 
than as many pi 

He leadeih me aad I" knflWv 
leave me. My treat ia ia "Я|^ I 
waiting for hie coming. Oh 1 
would only know how ewll 
Jeaua—how sweet to know tl

How enfr, how Moure I flM| when I 
him fally. How swfllfllo have1 a 

Friend eo near who w01 
prayer, who atrvngthena i 
tends peace to my eool—n 
ae the world oould never gi'

So she wrote and so it 
Christmas ” spent oo earth- 
of ’84—soon after she quit 
hands'over her bosom'а*П 
smile upon her oounteqai 
spirit took its flight into tb* 
whom she loved mote. I 
happy home eb« adoroed -i 
make happier ie rooanl,1^ 
the happieetofaU houses », 
think of our low wjbh oorto 
her gain, and oar sorrow * 
joy. Let me die the death « 
end let my Met end be ПІЙ

among the poor neg 
dren living on the 
same oity with yon, perhaps, or certainly 
within a mile or two of your father’s resi
dence—that you are not striving to make 
that father’s family a model of a perfect 
Christian household, not training your 
brothers and sisters to the ways of the 
crow, not striving to bring th# servants of 
the household to the blessed Saviour of ne 
all—that this failure on your part ie posi
tive proof the’ you arv not ready to go 
feom home to work for Jeeue. Rement-

lected adulte or chti-
eame square in the

occasion of the meeting was the vacancy
loves tinct inin the professorial suffi but the opportun

ity wee need to attend also lo other import-
*0 
ed in - 1it. Theaa the

mi bu#***. A careful review of the 
financial condition of the College ni 
made, end district agente were appointed 
to look after pledro#
College- Severa^nn 
were appointed, who аго to report in Jens.

iS«
Anecdote from Th* РШаЛМркіл Ргш.Ь’в.

•RkbeiSTKalidt
''l’jobm the Baptist ae оог^Нопі'ми hie The growth of the diflhreat departments of 

A poetise, and ae the whole Christian eur edaoatiooal inetitutioee hae-brou^bt an 
hnreh generally, edmiaiateeed ІЦ np to beroaas iu the amount sad oomptoaity of 

the Alrtweth oratory i that ie by immer- 
6ero7 1

to the faads of the 
portant committees " He once lost bb watch while walking 

in the New Cat, a neighborhood 'invested 
with vile characters. He advertised bis 
loss. Within twenty-four hoars hi-* house
hold was aroused by a ring at the street 

and the wheels of a vehicle were 
heard rapidly departing. On opening the 
door, a seek wae found filled with some
thing that nmred. On mvwiigatinv.aboy 
of the Artful Dodger class was found in it. 
bound baud and foul and gagged. Around 
bin seek wae the missing watch, and 

ealh wae a placard with the words: 
’in. ap, Mi k.-d, he’, a Disgrace lo 
ertrtsuon, he order know ae how 

yer lordd.ip wae Free of the wad i giv’ 'im 
five Years ’ard Yer friends.’ The Hu)
?

т of tW London shoeblack brigade ’*

qaov,««ly possibly to roe it
the last

her, that those who go—if there be such 
deceived eon la—to foreign lands for the 
mere name and grandeur of the thing, 
have their reward on earth, ami have am 
thing to look for in the skies. Re 
ahm, that a eool saved to your u«u village, 
or at your own fireside, through your in
strumentality, will shine as brightly in the 
crown whieh Jeaua will give you, and will 
bring aa mush glory to bb blessed 
m though you found that soul in polar 
•now* or oriental jungles.

Hat you would he useful is your own

EPS
door,14 heavenly

ГЛ.
•hair iu the

the business under the care of the Govern
ors, of whieh the mate of our people have 
a very faint conception. In view of the 
financial situation, the Board did sot feel 
that. they would U justified in at onoe 
adopting the recommandaiieo of the Senate 
in regard to aa enlargement of the staff of 
professât* t but they decided to make tom- 
Г-~7 IW l-e-Uo. to «X»

pro.to-1 tor, nd to 
tenr to to to rtodlto» to

-"047 Is there not apostaoy 
bauge la the мм*Іе of baptism 

in the Latia ohuroli in the thirteenth cen-
ber.

; .7toito’а."»
fy in aeeulealab the matter and form of the 

Its. When good order and the 
common weal of Cbristiaus require it, ehe 
makes suuli modifications la her discipline. 
She k the interprorter of OhrieVs law, and 
'k- vktiA- judge of bb doelrine sad pro- 
oepts. la virtue of berauprtOH- authority, 
•bv changed the day nf feet feeen the Seh-

‘Lock

iota,
. G. M. eha#i3ivr,.tiiee bb tedaovore that
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